
possible for all of us to have eternal life We thank you, oh God And God grant that 
we wdl be grateful recipients of thy eternal blessings In the name and spint ofJesus, 
we pray Amen 
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At MLKEC ET-20 

The Rewards of Worship, Sermon Delivered 
at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

King mrourages hzs conpgatzon to appreczate partinpatzon zn communal wonhap 
He highlights stvcral w a r d s  of wonhap it elerrales partzapants btyond tht  dull 
monotony of I$, it satisfies the human necd f i  companzonship. and zt pr0vides 
tht nsou rces to fad e lfe’s dfjcultzes “I’m so glud whmertt7 Sunday marnz?sg cows 
about, arid I tan hearsom~thing within Tayang, %t usgo znto tha house of the 
Lord.’bn:azcst sornetzmes Iget a lztth. arrogant out zn th t  7uorld,”Kzngprotlazm 
“But whm Igct u p  enough nrwc to cow to tht- howc oj  God. i t -  out zrs my soul 
and my I onscitnce begm to nng out And something haw to me that ‘Bu \e mad for 
th ei)trlrrsttng, Lorn for the strsrs, mated for ettmzty ’ ” The followzng text was taken 
fiom an w d z o  wciding o f U *  seruzte ’ 

“I was glaci when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord ”2 Dr 
[ Wzllzam I?rncsr] Hoclung, a fomier professor of philosophy at Harvard University, 
has said somewhere that all life is diwded into work and worship. what we do our- 
selves and what we let the higher-thanaurselves do Worship is as much a part of 
the human organism as the nsing of the sun is to the cosmic order Men always have 
worshiped, and men always will worship This has been true in every nation, it has 
been truv in every age, it has been true in every culture Men find themselves 
unconsciously worshiping God Buddhism, a religion theorehcally wthout a god, 
would gve one the impression that it is devoid of worship, but if you go into any 
land today where Buddhism IS  present, you wll find worship also present You wll 
remember cen tunes ago that Confucius urged his followers not to worship and not 
to be concerned about the gods But as soon as Confucius died, his followers deified 
him, and today hundreds and thousands of people worship Confiicius 

Ifyou wll winder across the borders of Chnshanity into the plains of Mohammed- 

i This recording was dated according to an audio inventow of the Martin Luther Kmg, Jr , Library 
and Archive at the Kmg Center in Atlanta, Georga 

z Psalm 122 1 

3 Fosdick, Succes$uZ Chmtznn Lnsng, pp I 73- I 74 “Professor Hoclung is nght in sayng that all 
man’s life can be reduced to hvo aspects, work and worship-what we do ourselves, and what we let the 
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28 Apr I 957 anism, you wll discover there men and women praying five hmes a day Just the other 
day, Mrs Kmg and I were in Kano, Nigena, which is a Muslim town, and we spent a 
day and a night there and went around that town And it was an intereshng thing to 
nohce the people as they ran back and forth to the temple They call it the mosque. 
And we were out sightseeing one day, and the young man who was dnvlng for us d is  
appeared, and we asked the guide what happened to him And he said, “He’s gone 
over to pray And this is our custom-that five hmes a day we go to the mosque to 

This seems to be the elemental function, or rather the elemental longng, of 
human nature. This quest and this desire to somehow be attached to something 
beyond self And this isn’t only true of the so-called religous man Every man wor- 
ships. It isn’t only true of the man who is a devotee to Chnshanity or Mohammedan- 
ism or Sikhism or Hinduism or Jainism or Buddhism or any of the great religons of 
the world It is true even of the so-called irreligous man. Voltaire was nght, that if a 
man can’t find God, he’ll make him a god And somehow, no man can be satisfied 
wth the sheer longng and worship of self There must be something beyond self 
because there is this inner dnve and this inner urge for some power outside Men 
may be atheists philosophically, but they can never be psychologcally And even if 
a man disbelieves in God in the top of his mind, he inevltably believes in God in the 
bottom of his heart because there is something wthin the very psychologcal 
makeup of human nature that demands a god And lfman can’t find the legmmate 
God of the ages, he makes him one It might be some abstract something out here 
that he calls humanity It might be something that he calls communism But pretty 
soon he gets his relics and his saints, and he bows down before [Joseph] Stalin and 
Lenin [ Vladamar Ilyzch Ulyunow] and [Kurd Marx and somebody else because there 
is that basic dnve and that basic urge that cnes out for the eternal and something 
beyond self Man is innately religous, man worships unconsciously 

But the important thing is to be sure that the worship dnve is directed into the 
proper channel That is the thing that we must always be concerned about-that 
our worship dnve is directed into the proper channel so that we must be sure that 
we worship nothing short of the eternal God of the universe And so many men 
have found themselves direchng their worship inshncts into improper, illeghmate 
channels And they have ended up frustrated and disillusioned because their god 
wasn’t big enough Their god was a little too small 

And so this morning, I’m thinlung in terms of a worship that is directed into the 
proper channel and the type ofworship that does something to the soul I’m think- 
ing of the type of worship that is directed towards the eternal God whose purpose 
changes not. And it is this type of worship that is very rewarding It is this type of wor- 
ship that the Psalmist was tallung about, I’m sure, when he said, “I was glad when 
they said unto me, ‘Let us go into the house of the Lord,”’ for the lund of worship 
that I’m tallung about is a rewarding worship and he was glad to get to it It has all 

pray.” 

4 Followng his tnp to Ghana, h n g  msited Nigena I 2 -  14 March 1957 
j Voltaire,E~~~alhuteurdulivre~“T7ortImpatteu7s”(i877) “IfGoddid notemst, Itwould be nec- 
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of the rewards that come to the point of malung llfe meaningful It llfts us above 
something to something higher6 

And I want you to think wth me on the rewards of worship when it is directed 
into the proper channel What does it do’ So many of us worship God in diverse 
ways, ways that really have no basic meaning And we get nothing out of it, and we 
begn to wonder why It is because we aren’t worshiping properly You see, worship 
is not entertainment, for instance, and so often we have made worship merely a sort 
of passing state of entertainment. Oh, I go into so many places How easy do we face 
the temptahon of malung worship merely a state of entertainment’ How many 
preachers of the gospel go into the pulpit more concerned about the volume of 
their voices and how they can hnst their moan to the point of entertaining the p e e  
ple’ How much of our music has been relegated to a sort of gospel bebop where 
men do not get the real quality of relipon but they are thrown out to a sort of sec- 
ular, meaningless,jazzy type of thing that throws God out on the penphery of life’ 
That isn’t real music That isn’t real religon That isn’t real worship It’s merely 
entertainment 

Oh, we are not supposed to enjoy church We are supposed to appreciate it We 
enjoy entertainment, we enjoy a show And I realize that so often our worship ser- 
wces degenerate into a sort of show, a sort of ecclesiastical circus where men merely 
show themselves off wth their secular methods that have no meaning That isn’t 
worship Men wonder why they don’t get anything out of it It is because it is a 
merely an arena of entertainment Also, worship is not a state of cold, abstract dig- 
nity where men come to reveal what they do not know, thinlung that they know It 
is not a place where we come to show ourselves but we come to unfold ourselves to 
the Almighty God and to the ever-flowng power of His grace And so many of us 
have made relipon and the church little more than a sort of secular social club wth 
a thin veneer of relig~osity And it becomes a sort of cold relipon, devoid of all of the 
fire and power and passion and fervor that goes wth real worship So worship is nei- 
ther entertainment nor is it cold, abstract, meaningless dignity Worship is the ever- 
lasting, eternal cry for the eternal and almighty God Worship IS something of man’s 
quest for the eternal and his communion wth the Almighty And only then is it 
meaningful It has its rewards when it comes to that point 

Now, what are some of the these rewards of worship that I’m trylng to think 
about this morning’ I think the first reward of worship is that it lifts one above the 
dull monotony of llfe That is what worship does at its best It is one of the best forms 
of escape We are always trylng to find ways to escape the monotony of llfe We’re 
always trylng to run from the dullness and the dull problem of sameness, and we use 
so many methods to do this Some people run out into a mad world of pleasure 
Some people get themselves involved and involved in the round and round of exis- 
tence, t y n g  to get away from it But religon comes out and says that worship is the 
best channel It is the best means of escape from the dull monotony of life, and 
every man needs this, every woman needs this Oh, so often life is a sort of round of 

z8Apr 1957 

6 kng also preached on the ments of “true” worship in Worship at Its Best,” Sermon at Dexter 
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28 Apr 1957 going to work to make the money, to buy the bread, to gain the strength to go back 
to work And oh, how hnng that can be,juSt going around in a circle, worlung, mak- 
ing money, going back to work, malung more money. And llfe becomes somewhat 
monotonous It becomes a dull round of sameness And there is something hred, 
there is something hnng and dull about it There is something monotonous, and it 
can even become frustraung 

And oh, I’m so glad when Sunday comes around And I’m so glad when it is said 
to me, “Let us go into the house of the Lord ” For this is the moment that this dull 
round can be broken and I can forget about malung a livlng and all of the problems 
that surround life and come into the house of God and gain a little bread, a little 
spintual bread that is much more powerful than that physical or matenal bread that 
we work so hard to gain You see, after all, the acquisitive desires of human nature 
are insahable And the more you get, the more you want And life loses its full 
meaning because we get out in here trylng to sahsfy our desires and then we sals+ 
our desires and then more desires crop up We get a thousand dollars, and we want 
five thousand We get five thousand, and we want ten thousand And then we get a 
million, and we want two million And we get two million, and we want five million. 
And there is that round of life These acquisitive desires of human nature finding 
themselves insatiable And all of this becomes dull and monotonous 

There needs to be something to bnng us to a balance, and that is what worship 
does Worship lifts us above the round, the dull round, if you please, of existence 
and places us in tune wth the infinite And it is a beauhful break Haven’t you seen 
people in life work all the time? All the tlme And they get so busy that nothing 
counts but their work They work all the hme and all the hme, and they lull their 
health They lull their everything They lull their internal being And they never find 
time to break off from the chain of work and come into the house of God, not real- 
izing that by coming into house of God every Sunday it gwes them a little more 
power to do the work a little better But they get so involved in the chain of existence 
and making a liwng and producing a record and producing this wthin the working 
routine, that llfe loses something And oh, those persons walk the streets of life wth  
a dull meaningless existence, and they begm to wonder why It is because they only 
fulfill one side of the great polar, the great pendulum of life which swngs between 
work and worship They begm to worship, and their worship becomes their work It 
is not this legmmate work which moves over from the worship, but work itself 
becomes worship But worship at its best breaks us aloose from that, and it gwes us 
a power to go back once more and pick up the work and keep going It lfts  us above 
the dull round of monotonous sameness, and it gwes us something that makes us 
one wth the infinite And gves us renewed power and strength to carry on That is 
one of the great rewards of worship 

Not only that, worship provldes the most thorough channel of fellowship that we 
’can ever find There is always the desire in human life for fellowship, and worship 
pprovldes that in a way that we find it nowhere else It provldes the most thorough 
avenue of fellowship that we can find anywhere. [Motorcycle 2s heard zn background] 
Don’t worry about the motorcycle, we’re havlng worship in here We’re trymg to 
worship now You see, that’s what I’m talking about The motorcycles have taken us 
away from worship Worship somehow provldes for us the channels of fellowship 
that we can find nowhere else, and this is something that life needs so much We go 
all of the week, and we’re involved in our work, we are involved in all of these 296 
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things of llfe that we must do to make our liwng And somehow we need to break 
away from that and forget about all of that and come to a point where we become 
united wth God And that’s whatworship does, you see It prowdes fellowship to the 
highest degree 

Now somebody says to me, “I’m sure that that is true and we don’t have to go to 
church to worship We can worship at home We can turn on the radio They have 
sermons on the radio on Sunday And there are many expenences that we can have 
at home and out in the regulars, the avenues of Me that wll prowde as much wor- 
ship as we can get at church ” Well, I agree that it’s true we can worship at home in 
some form, we can worship outside in some form N o  one can look at the beauhes 
of nature and fail to worship, if that person has any type of sensihve capacity for the 
diwne And one looks at the beauty of the sunset And one nohces the beautiful 
stars as they bedeck the heavens And one notices the clouds and the slues wth all 
of their radiant beauty And one listens to a Wagnenan opera or a Beethoven sym- 
phony One has to worship if one has any sense of the urgency of the diwne I grant 
you that 

But my fnends, these, none of these can be substitutes for going into the house 
of God and worshiping God there Why? Because worship at its best is a social expe- 
nence where men come together in a deep sense of fellowship and where they for- 
get themselves, where they forget their offices, where they forget their life’s work 
and come here and meet the diwne, and this is the beauty of worship And at i t s  

best, men come and realize that they are the children of a common father This is 
the one place where we come and forget our degrees And we come and forget our, 
the fact that we are Professor This or Dr That or Attorney This or Mr This This is 
the one place where we come before God and forget our stations in life It prowdes 
the best channel of fellowship, where men of all levels of life come together in a 
sense of  unity and oneness And they come to see that they are not doctors here 
They come to see that they are not lawyers here They come to see that they are not 
Ph D ’s here, but they are all children of a common father And worship bnngs us 
together where we somehow forget our external attachments And I’m so glad 
when Sunday comes Don’t have to worry about htles Don’t have to worry about all 
of these things that we have in the external world that makes for our posinons and 
our prestige and our this-and-that This is where we come and bow before the 
Almighty God and forget these things because before God they aren’t important 
anyway 

The important thing is that we are united and one wth Him And as one great 
Lord said as he wandered into the Church of England and the ushers moved along 
and tned to make the way clear and find a special seat, and he looked over to the 
usher and said, “No, don’t do this, for there are no lords here ” And that is what the 
house of God means, that there is no special person there, but that all men come 
before the throne of God and realize something that makes them one And this is 
the rewarding aspect of it We are not nch here We are not poor here We are not 
educated here We are not uneducated here We are not young here We are not old 
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28 Apr 1957 here But we are all one in Chnst Jesus And worship gves us that leveling reality 
that makes our lives united wth our brothers because our lives are united wth  God 
It provldes that for us [wcordzngzn tmpted ]  It bnngs us into relauonship wth  that 
which is better than the best that we have in ourselves, and thereby, it provldes us 
wth a spintual humility that we need to live life at its best. 

You see, when we are mowng around in everyday life, we have nothing to com- 
pare ourselves to but our brothers and sisters round about us And in so many 
instances, we are a little better than they are Somehmes our morals are better, 
somehme our characters are better And that gwes us a sense of arrogance some- 
hmes, a sense of spintual pnde And we look over here and say, “I’m so glad that I’m 
not like other men I thank God that I’m not like these people ”s That’s what h a p  
pens when we just live from Monday to Saturday because we see so many people 
that we are a little better We are not drunkards We do not indulge in the things 
that our society considers bad And so we are better than they are on the basis of 
societal norms But then we come to the church of God on Sunday. And the n o m  
of companson is no longer our brother beside us, but the norm of companson 
becomes the life and the teachings and the pnnciples of Jesus Chnst. And we dis- 
cover there that there is something wrong in our souls There is something that 
causes us to cry out when we walk into the church [wcordzng znterrupted] “God of 
love, be merciful unto me a sinner Out in life you cned, “Thank God that I’m not 
like other men,” but when you come in here you discover that you’re a sinner 
because your norm of companson is different Out in the world, you compare your- 
selves wth the mundane agencies, wth your brothers and sisters round about you 
But when you come in here, you discover that there is a tragc gap between the 
“oughtness” and the “isness ”lo You discover that there is a tragc gap between what 
you actually are and what you know that you ought to be You discover when you 
come in here that your best self is separated from that other self, that worse self 
And you see there something of a ciwl war wthin diwding you up, malung you schiz- 
ophrenic, malung you split up against yourself” That’s what happens when you 
come here And no man is ever at his best unhl he stands over and over again in the 
face of his better best, that which is better than his best And that is what happens 
when you come here 

The house of God provldes you wth a norm of companson which fur outdis- 
tances that norm which you discover in everyday life You begm to sit down before 
the Almighty and discover what you’re made for We forget out in Me, don’t we? We 
move around every day, and it’s so easy for us to forget. We forget what we are made 
for because our lives are so bent on the earthy, so bent on those things which pass 
by in everyday life, and we so easily forget Then when somebody cnes out to us, 
“Let us go into the house of the Lord,” there is something there that reminds 
Every now and then, we discover Every now and then, we hear something calling us 
to the hills Every now and then, something cnes out in our souls for the peaks. 

8 Cf Luke 18 I I  

g Cf Luke i8 13 
i o  Cf Reinhold Niebuhr, Bqond Tragedy, pp 137- 138 
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Every now and then, we bepn to breathe the stars Every now and then, we discover 
that we are made for eternity And this is what the church does for us This is what 
the house of God does It reminds us that we are not made for the valleys and the 
plains, but we are made for the hills and the mountains and the peaks And when 
we go into the house of God that truth comes nngng  out to us wth new meaning 
It comes over and over again 

And so I’m so glad whenever Sunday morning comes about, and I can hear 
somethingwthin saymg, “Let us go into the house of the Lord,” because somehmes 
I get a little arrogant out in the world I think I’m a pretty good fellow And I move 
around the streets of life and see so many things that I don’t do and I’m proud 
about it, but then I come into the house of God and discover that I’m not so good 
after all And that there are so many areas that I could improve in And something 
cnes out saymg, “Kmg, you are not made for the plains, but you are made for the 
mountains You are not made for the far country, but you’re made for your Father’s 
house ” And so long as I stay out in the world, I miss that But when I get up enough 
nerve to come to the house of God, it n e s  out in my soul and my conscience bepns 
to nng out And something says to me that “You’re made for the everlasung, born 
for the stars, created for eternity ” That is what worship does It throws you in rela- 
tionship to the best that reality offers, and your norm of companson becomes 
greater than all o f  the things that you can find in everyday life 

There is a final thing And it is a great thing Worship provldes us wth the 
strength and the power to face the most difficult situations of life It pves us hope 
amid despair It pves us something to keep us going and it pves us something to 
cause us to smile while other men all around are falling down in despair Worship 
pves us that And that’s one of the great things about it And we need this more 
than anything else 

Someumes, my fnends, you feel like this-that you don’t need God. Life is beau- 
hful It’s something like the launching of a ship That ship stands there getung 
ready to pull out And you notice the bands, the cheenng and enthusiastic crowds 
And they stand there wth all of the beauty, the flags very high This is the bepn- 
ning, and everything is beauuful But before that ship reaches its last harbor, it wll 
be faced wth long, drawn-out storms, howling andjostling wnds, and tempestuous 
seas that make the heart stand shll. And I say to you, Me is like that And before you 
reach the last harbor of life, you wll be forced to stand amid the surpng moment 
of life’s restless sea The chilly wnds of adversity wll blow all around you The 
jostling wnds of despair wll be in the midst of you And if you don’t have a little 
something on the inside, you won’t be able to make it Relipon pves you something 
on the inside to stand up 

And I think that’s what it means at bottom Relipon never has guaranteed, it 
doesn’t promise you that you aren’t going to have any trouble in life, any tnals and 
tnbulatlons You have a misconcepuon of religon That’s a sort of escape relipon 
That’s the sort of religon that becomes what the Marxists would call the opiate of 
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28 Apr 1957 the people That’s the sort of relipon that moves away from the realihes of Me, but 
relipon at its best has never said that Oh, there are some preachers who wnte their 
books on a guide to confident liwng And they produce their “How” cards. And they 
tell you just the formula to follow and everything wll work out all nght And they 
wdl talk about the power of posihve thinlung l4  And relipon becomes a sort of 
shadowy sort of thing, it becomes a thing that escapes the realihes of Me It’s a sort 
of “How,” and so the Gospel is a sort of “Go ye into all of the world, and keep your 
blood pressure down, and I wll teach you how to relax ”15 That’s all the Gospel is for 
these people, but that isn’t the Gospel That isn’t relipon Rehpon has a cross in it, 
and it says that before you can get to Easter you must go by way of Good Fnday 
That’s relipon at its best It has neuerguaranteed that you wouldn’t have the cross 
Yes, there is a crown you wear, but before that there is a cross you bear Religon says 
that at its best, but it says also that lfyou are sufficiently committed to God and His 
way you gain the power and the strength to stand up amid any condition that 
comes And men through the ages have been able to prove that And no matter how 
great the problems were, if they had faith in God, they were able to stand up 

And I know some of you this morning loolung at me, some of you have expen- 
enced that I know there have been moments that you went into life and stood 
before the universe thinlung that you couldn’t make it Some great problem came 
before you, some disappointmg expenence, something that took away from you the 
best that you wanted, and youjust felt that you couldn’t make it You didn’t know 
how you were going to make it Somehow you got enough strength and enough 
courage to get up on Sunday morning and run by the church of God You got there, 
and you heard the sweet music of eternity. You heard a word from the scnpture You 
heard something from the lips of the Almighty God, and that gave you new strength 
and new power to carry on “I was glad when they said unto me, ‘Let us go into the 
house of God,’ ” because there is something in the house of God that pves us power 
and strength to stand up amid all of the trapc and difficult expenences of life 

Oh, you know the story of William Cowper, the great hymn wnter, the story of 
how he wrote that great hymn, “God Moves in a Mystenous Way.” It’s said that one 
day he got hred, decided that he wanted to gve up Life had lost something of its 
meaning to him, and he had had a disappoinhng expenence, and he didn’t want to 
face life any longer And in the midst of this, his emouons ran wld, and he decided 
to commit suicide It’s said that he walked down the banks of the Seine fiver in 
Pans, and there he stood wth one foot on the bank and one foot across, gettlng 
ready to jump in the nver As he stood there, he could hear wthin a voice saymg, 
“Don’tjump Don’tjump ” And so he decided, “Well, I’ll do it another way ” And he 
decided to go over and get a cup and dnnk some poison, and this would be the 
thing that would destroy his life in a little or no time And he got the cup, and he 

13 Karl Marx, “Contnbutlon to the Cntique of Hegel’s Philosophy offight Introduction” (18qq) 
14 Kmg refers to Norman Vincent Peale’s book The Power ofPos2tzz.e Thrnkzng (New York Prentlce- 

Hall, 1952) 
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decided to dnnk the poison, but as he put the cup to his lips there was something 
sayng, “Don’t dnnk Don’t dnnk ” 

And though he was about to g v e  up in all types of despair and do everything, he 
said, “What can I do now’” And he ran on home and he said, “I know what I can do 
I can end it very quickly I’ll get a pistol, and I’ll shoot a bullet through my skull, and 
that w~ll end it very quickly.” And he went home, and he got his pistol And he put 
it there and he started to shoot, but there was something in, wthin sayng, “Don’t 
shoot Don’t shoot ” And here he stood, wantzng to die, wantzng to take his life, and 
yet there is something saymg, “Don’t do it!” His conscience is beatmg him, some- 
thing is gnpping him Wantmg to die, yet he can’t die 

And he decided tojust walk the streets It is said that as he walked the street in 
the solemn quietness of the night he walked by one of the great cathedrals of Pans 
Andjust out of curiosity he decided to go in, and he heard some singng in there 
And then after getting in there for a few moments, he saw a man mount the throne, 
and he  started talking about the man who could make a way out of no way He 
heard him talkmg about the man of Galilee who could transform darkness into 
light He heard him talking about one who was the light amid all of the dark 
moments of life He heard him talkmg about one who was the way, the truth, and 
the life l 6  

And it is said that Cowper at that moment gained a new courage, he gained new 
strength And he walked out on the outside of that great cathedral and took a seat 
on the steps And there under the glanng light of the night he scratched across the 
pages of history some great words, as if to say, I know why I couldn’t dnnk that poi- 
son I know why I couldn’tjump in that nver I know why I couldn’t shoot that gun 
It is because 

28 Apr 1957 

God moves in a mystenous way, 
His wonders to perform, 
H e  plants H i s  footsteps in the sea 
And ndes above the storm 

Judge not the Lord in feeble sense 
Butjudge Him by H i s  grace, 
Behind the crowning prowdence 
H e  hides a smiling face 

That’s what worship does It helps us to adjust to the most difficult expenences of 
llfe And so let us go out this morning, glad that men said to us, glad that somebody 
said to us this morning, “Let us go into the house of the Lord I was glad when they 
said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord ” 

Oh God, our gracious Heavenly Father, we thank Thee for the pnwlege above all 
pnwleges, and that is the pnwlege to worship Thee Grant that we wll never misuse 
worship, that we wll direct it in the proper channel and receive all of the great 

16 C f  John 146 
I 7 Cowper wrote the hymn “God Moves in a Mystenous Way” In I 774 and composed the anuslavery 

poem “The Negro’s Complaint” ( I  788), which k n g  often quoted 30’ 
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5 June 1957 rewards that come as a result of our kneeling before Thee in humble submission 
and worshiping Thee throughout the whole wde  world In the name and spint of 
Jesus, we pray Amen. 

At MLKEC ET-62 

“The Most Durable Power,” 
Excerpt from Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist 

Church on 6 November 1956 

5 June 1957 
Chicago, I11 

Thls excerpt waspublzshed In the5 June ‘957 Chnstlan Century ’ 

Always be sure that you struggle wth Chnshan methods and Chnshan weapons. 
Never succumb to the temptahon of becoming bitter As you press on forjushce, be 
sure to move wth dignity and discipline, using only the weapon of love Let no man 
pull you so low as to hate him Always avoid wolence If you succumb to the t emp  
tation of using vlolence in your struggle, unborn generatlons wll be the recipients 
of a long and desolate night of bitterness, and your chief legacy to the future wll be 
an endless reign of meaningless chaos 

In your struggle forjusuce, let your oppressor know that you are not attemphng 
to defeat or humiliate him, or even to pay him back for injustices that he has 
heaped upon you Let him know that you are merely seelungjustlce for him as well 
as yourself Let him know that the festenng sore of segregahon debilitates the white 
man as well as the Negro With this athtude you wll be able to keep your struggle 
on high Chnsuan standards 

Many persons wll realize the urgency of seeking to eradicate the ewl of segre- 
gahon There wll be many Negroes who wll devote their lives to the cause of free- 
dom There wll be many white persons of good w11 and strong moral sensihwty 
who wll dare to take a stand forjustice. Honesty impels me to admit that such a 
stand wll require wllingness to suffer and sacrifice So don’t despair if you are con- 
demned and persecuted for nghteousness’ sake Whenever you take a stand for 
truth andjushce, you are liable to scorn Often you wl1 be called an imprachcal 
idealist or a dangerous radical Somehmes it might mean going to jail If such is 
the case you must honorably grace thejail wth your presence It might even mean 
physical death But if physical death is the pnce that some must pay to free their 

i Kmg denved the utle of this sermon from Hany Emerson Fosdick’s “The Most Durable Power in 
the World” (Successful Chnsturn Lzvtng, pp 86-96) Kmg annotated a copy of Fosdlck’s book and kept it 
in his personal library A few months earlier Kmg had published an artlcle entltled “Nonnolence and 
Racial Justice” in the February 1957 Chnstzan Coztu? (in Papmq I 18-  122) 302 
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